Mountainous areas contain a substantial part of the world species richness, but the evolutionary origins and diversification of this biodiversity remain elusive. Diversification may result from differences in clade age (longer time to diversify), net diversification rates (faster speciation rate) or carrying capacities (number of niches). The likelihood of these macroevolutionary scenarios was assessed for six clades of Apollo swallowtails (Parnassius) that diversified mainly in the Himalayan-Tibetan region. The analyses suggest that neither the clade age nor the speciation rate could explain the mountain butterfly diversification. Instead diversity-dependence models were strongly supported for each group. Models further estimated clades' carrying capacities, which approximate to the current number of species, indicating that diversity equilibrium has been reached (or close to being reached). The results suggest that diversification of mountain butterflies was controlled by ecological limits, which governed the number of niches, and provide macroevolutionary justification for regarding mountains as islands.
Introduction
One of the most prominent features of evolutionary radiations is the tendency for species-level diversification to slow down over time [1] . This pattern has long been identified in the fossil record, where explosive but temporary bursts of diversification appear to follow both mass extinctions [2, 3] and the invasion of previously unoccupied adaptive zones [4] . Studies have used molecular phylogenies of extant taxa to document a pattern of early rapid diversification, followed by temporal declines of diversification rates [5] [6] [7] [8] . Although several potential biases can generate spurious slowdowns in diversification rates inferred from molecular phylogenies [1, 9] , new methods and large-scale meta-analyses continue to support the phenomenon of declining diversification rates through time in species-level radiations [10 -13] .
One potential biological explanation for this pervasive pattern is that evolutionary radiations are facilitated by ecological opportunity [1, 14] , whereby speciation is most likely when resources are abundant and potential competitors are scarce. As the radiation progresses, ecological and/or geographical 'niche space' becomes increasingly saturated, resulting in fewer opportunities for speciation [5 -8] . Under such a scenario, speciation rates are predicted to show diversity-dependence, because the rise in species diversity through time would be mirrored by a corresponding decline in the speciation rate [15, 16] . The extent to which these processes of diversification apply to organisms is still controversial [1, 17] . Thanks to the development of multiple birth-death models, it is now possible to compare equilibrium versus non-equilibrium & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved. models, i.e. models with bounded diversity (diversity is limited, [7, 10] ) versus models with unbounded diversity (diversity expands indefinitely, [18, 19] ). Using maximum-likelihood framework we can elucidate what type of diversification processes best account for the phylogenetic pattern of evolutionary radiations.
The radiation of Parnassius (Papilionidae: Parnassiinae), a genus of northern circumpolar and mountain (Alpine and Himalayan) butterflies usually known as Apollos, is an ideal candidate for testing the role of diversification processes to explain the assembly of mountain-adapted butterfly communities. The genus has diversified into ca 60 species, of which most occur in the Himalayan and Tibetan mountains; some species even occur at the Everest Base Camp (e.g. Parnassius epaphus). Species can significantly vary in colour and form based on their altitude [20] . They also show an adaptation to high altitudes called altitudinal melanism, such that dark bodies and darkened coloration at the wing base help them warm up faster [20] .
Parnassius originated in the mid-Miocene (15 million years ago) and has diversified into six well-defined subgenera that constitute independent radiations in mountain ecosystems [21] . Some subgenera are isolated mountain radiations into a local area (e.g. the subgenera Kailasius and Tadumia only diversified in the Himalayas), while some subgenera have colonized multiple mountain areas (e.g. the subgenera Driopa and Parnassius diversified into all mountain ranges of Northern Hemisphere; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Under the species -area relationship, one would expect that a larger area distribution would confer a higher potential for species accumulation and diversification [14] . Although allopatric speciation might have been an important mechanism explaining the diversification of Parnassius in general [21] , sympatric species are common within a subgenus or secondary sympatry among subgenera, which suggests that ecological speciation has been at play [22] . Phylogenetic evidence also suggests that Parnassius is divided into two host-feeding groups: the subgenus Parnassius feeds mainly on Crassulaceae, and the remaining subgenera feed mainly on Papaveraceae-Saxifragaceae [21, 22] .
Because of the altitude adaptations, variations in body size and colour, host-plant shifts, and a phylogenetic pattern suggesting a rapid early diversification [21, 22] , the genus was proposed as a case of adaptive radiation. Time-calibrated phylogenies of Parnassius have resulted in a completely sampled tree especially suited for examining their diversification dynamics [21] . Here birth-death models are used to examine changes in speciation rates to investigate the macroevolutionary history of mountain radiations, in relation to diversity-dependent versus time-dependent speciation.
Material and methods
The purpose was to identify the nature of diversification processes that better explain the independent mountain swallowtail radiations by comparing a series of birth -death models accounting for time-dependent processes with a series of models including diversity-dependent processes. Diversification analyses were conducted on a timetree of Parnassiinae built with four mitochondrial (COI, ND1, ND5 and 16S) and one nuclear (EF-1a) genes, dated with three fossils, and comprising all known Parnassius species [21] of which monophyletic mountain radiations were subsequently isolated. Each mountain radiation corresponds to a well-defined taxonomic rank (i.e. subgenus), which allows dissection of the Parnassius timetree into six clades (clade size ranges from 5 to 18 species, and crown age from 5.4 to 9.7 Ma, figure 1).
Time-dependent diversification analyses were performed to assess whether species diversification varied through time. Using the R-package RPANDA [19] , four models were designed: (i) speciation and extinction rates are constant (null model), (ii) speciation rate varies over time and constant extinction rate, (iii) constant speciation rate and extinction rate varies over time, and (iv) both speciation and extinction rates vary over time. An exponential dependence to time was used [7, 8, 18, 19] . The models estimate the speciation and extinction rates at present and their corresponding parameters measuring their time-variation.
A diversity-dependent process predicts that diversification was rapid in the early stage of the group evolution provided by the emergence of regional mountain habitats. This diversity may have been bounded (or reached an equilibrium diversity [16] ), meaning that it is saturated at present as niches became occupied and diversification rates slowed down. We thus explored the effect of diversity on speciation and extinction rates using the R-package DDD [10] . Five models were built: (i) speciation declines linearly with diversity and no extinction, (ii) speciation declines linearly with diversity and non-zero extinction, (iii) speciation declines exponentially with diversity and non-zero extinction, (iv) extinction increases linearly with diversity, and (v) extinction increases exponentially with diversity. For each model, we set the initial parameters specifically for each clade: the sampling fraction was set to 1 (full species sampling), and the initial carrying capacity was set to the known species number. The models estimate the speciation and extinction rates (alternatively depending or not on the diversity) and the carrying capacity (K ).
Model selection was performed using the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) allowing the computation of DAIC and Akaike weight (vAIC) to select the best-fitting model for each clade among time-dependent and diversity-dependent diversification models.
Results
The lineage-through-time plots reveal that swallowtail diversity rapidly increased in its early stages and subsequently levelled off toward the present (figure 1). Time-dependent models showed that speciation rates slowed down over time in three of the six subgenera of Parnassius, while they remained constant in the others (electronic supplementary material, table S2). On the other hand, diversity-dependent diversification analyses supported either models in which speciation decreased with diversity or models in which extinction increased with diversity (electronic supplementary material, table S3). When comparing diversity-dependent to time-dependent models for each clade, DAIC and vAIC selected the diversity-dependent models as the best-fitting models explaining the diversification (DAIC ranges from 3 to 13.6 and vAIC ranges from 0.8 to 0.99; table 1).
The diversity-dependent models estimated the carrying capacity of each clade close to the current clades' species diversity (electronic supplementary material, table S3). These estimates result in a very elevated saturation index (¼ratio of the current diversity to the estimated carrying capacity) for each radiation (between 88 and 100%). The carrying capacity of subgenera (Driopa and Parnassius) having colonized many mountain areas is higher than that of their rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 14: 20170622 (a) Figure 1 . Diversification pattern of Apollo butterflies. The time-calibrated phylogeny (a) shows the Miocene origin, while the lineage-through-time plots (b-g) suggest independent slowdowns of diversification potentially due to ecological limits as estimated by diversity-dependent models (table 1) . For each clade, a horizontal dashed line denotes the estimated carrying capacity (K) from the best diversity-dependent model, displayed in the bottom-right corner; DDLþE ¼ speciation declines linearly with diversity (constant extinction); DDþEX ¼ extinction increases exponentially with diversity (constant speciation).
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counterparts that are isolated mountain radiations into a local area (Kailasius and Tadumia, figure 1b-g ). Altogether these results suggest that diversity-dependent processes controlled the independent mountain radiations of Apollo butterflies, and that current diversity is bounded or has reached diversity equilibrium.
Simulations show that diversity-dependent models can overfit the data in some cases (electronic supplementary material, text S1).
Discussion
These slowdowns of species diversification may be a consequence of restricted available niche space, and this results at least partly from competition with other butterfly groups or from limited food resources. While such a pattern may be attributed to a diversity-dependent evolution and/or adaptive radiation, several other biological explanations might fit as well [1] . In this case, the diversification analyses clearly supported a pattern of diversity-dependence processes governing the evolution of mountain species richness for the six subgenera of Parnassius. These results are in accord with the 'ecological limits' model [16] , a hypothesis considered as a natural corollary of the conception of adaptive radiation [4, 10, 14] . In the formal definitions of adaptive radiation, a key feature is a rapid increase in species numbers, associated with ecological divergence and ecological opportunity. Because ecological and species diversification cannot be rapid for long, this logically implies that as environments fill up with species, the rate of both must slow down [6, 16] . Phylogenetic evidence suggests that species diversification and ecological/geographical differentiation were coupled in the early stages of Parnassius evolutionary history, indicating a niche partitioning of resources (host-plant shift) and space (vicariance events within mountain ranges, figure 1a [21] ).
The study of the build-up of a regional fauna, rather than a globally-distributed clade, can lead to interesting interpretations of cladogenesis patterns among the regional clade diversification in terms of speciation rates depending either on the age and colonization time, or on the increasing diversity over time [5, 7, 12] . The slowdown of cladogenetic events that have led to the present-day Apollo butterflies could arise in at least two different ways. First, the decrease of speciation could be going on within Parnassius as a whole. The Apollo swallowtails have colonized the entire Palaearctic and the West Nearctic in only 15 million years. From lowland areas to as high as 6500 m in the Himalaya, they have successfully diversified into all the Holarctic mountain ranges. However, diversity-dependent processes were not supported for the entire genus [21] . Second, the slowdown may actually be a consequence of differential establishment followed by high speciation rates early in the colonization of a mountainous region. Accordingly, speciation across the whole genus has not slowed, but instead only distantly related subgenera experienced decrease of speciation during their radiation. This study favours this second hypothesis, and similar macroevolutionary processes have been observed in Himalayan birds [23] . Finally, the results support the species -area relationship because a higher potential for species accumulation and diversification (here, the carrying capacity) is estimated for clades distributed over the larger area. An interesting avenue would be a comparison of the relative importance of diversity-dependent processes in shaping diversification patterns in lowland versus mountain butterflies, assuming that diversity-dependent processes have less influence on diversification in lowland habitats than in mountain habitats.
This study shows that diversity-dependent processes can govern independent mountain radiations, and that ecological limits may have been reached today. A protracted speciation model could also explain decrease of speciation through time [24] but cannot be compared with the models here. Island systems often illustrate the processes of rapid initial diversification just after a migrant successfully colonized and became established in a vacant island, followed by a slowdown of species formation as the island became occupied [12] . Mountain ranges act in similar ways to islands, because they constitute finite geographical and ecological spaces that offer limited opportunities for diversification as Table 1 . Model comparison between diversification models for each subgenus of Parnassius. The best time-dependent model is compared with the best diversity-dependent model. Diversity-dependent models outperformed time-dependent models. Abbreviations: DDLþE ¼ speciation declines linearly with diversity (constant extinction); DDþEX ¼ extinction increases exponentially with diversity (constant speciation); Ma ¼ million years ago. the group invades the mountain range [25] . Despite all the geographical space and potential ecological niches proposed by the Holarctic mountains, it seems that the roof of the world constitutes ecological and evolutionary limits to the current Apollo mountain radiations, and probably for other groups as well.
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